Abstract. Aiming to break through the assumption that ship's transverse (mainly roll) and longitudinal (mainly pitch and heave) motion are not coupled in traditional sea-keeping study, the mathematical model to study coupling coefficients of transverse / longitudinal motion was proposed, and ship's roll, pitch / heave and roll / pitch / heave coupling motions in oblique regular wave were numerical simulated by CFD method. Based on the simulation results, the coupling effect of transverse and longitudinal motions was analyzed. The results show that: the coupling effect exists between ship's transverse and longitudinal motions, which varies with the ratio of wave length and ship length, and compared to uncoupling data, the change of ship's hydrodynamics, amplitudes of motion and Respond Amplitude Operators (RAO) is up to 10% at maximum.
In which, xi, xj is the coordinate direction, I , j=1, 2, 3; ui is the velocity of xi direction; P is pressure; t is time; μ is coefficient of kinematic viscosity.
Turbulence Model
The RNG k-ε model was adopted to simulate turbulence flow, and the equations of turbulence energy k and dissipation rating ε are:
in which: 
, 2 1.68
Free Surface Model
The Volume of Fluid (VOF) is adopted to capture free surface, and the governing equations of volume factor is:
In which: mpq is the mass transferred from phase q to phase p; ρq is the density of phase q; t is time.
Numerical Computation Scheme Ship Model
DTMB 5512 is proposed by ITTC as a standard model to verify CFD computation's precision, and Table 1 shows the main parameters of the model. IIHR Center of University of Iowa has studied DTMB 5512 model's coupled pitch and heave motions in regular waves, the results of which can be used to verify the effectiveness and precision of this article's numerical method [4] [5]. 
Computational Domain and Mesh Generation
The computational domain was set to be a cuboid, the scale of which was 3L×5L×1.2L (L is the length of the ship model), and in which the depth of water was 1L, and the wave absorbing area was at the back and starboard side of the ship model (assuming the wave coming from port side). The detailed scale is shown in Figure 1 . The computational domain was divided into several partitions, as shown in Figure 2 .
And each partition was meshed as follows:
(1) Near-hull partition (Z1): a cuboid around the hull. The scale is 1.5L×1.5B×1.5B (L is ship model length; B is ship model width). The hull surface was set 20 boundary layers, and the maximum face grid scale is 0.01m. And this partition was meshed by non-structured grid, and the maximum volume grid scale is 0.02m.
(2) Cylinder partition (Z2): a cylinder around Z1. The height of the cylinder is equal to the cuboid, and the radius of the base is 2B. This partition was meshed by structured grid, and the maximum grid scale is 0.035m.
(3) Far-field partition(Z3): the computational domain apart from Z1 and Z2. This partition was meshed by structured grid, and the grid of Z direction at free surface level was intensified to A/2 (A is wave amplitude) to generate high-quality numerical wave, and the rest grid was loosed from free surface level to top and bottom.
The mesh is shown in Figure 3 .
Fig.3. Grid of computational domain Boundary Conditions
The name of each boundary is listed in Figure 4 , and the conditions were set as follows (assuming the wave coming from port side):
(1) Flow-in boundary (in and port): velocity-inlet, at which the water particle velocities of 3 directions and the water phase was set.
(2) Flow-out boundary (out and stab): pressure-outlet, at which the calm water pressure was set.
Outer-boundary (top and bot): velocity-inlet, at which the water particle velocities of 3 directions and the water phase (0) was set.
(4) Hull: no-slip wall. 
Experiment Parameters
Two types of experiments were simulated: one was the coupled pitch / heave motions in head waves, which was used to verify the precision and effectiveness of the simulation scheme; the other is the roll, coupled roll / heave and coupled roll / pitch / heave motions in oblique regular wave (the relative wave obliquity is 45°), which was used to study the coupling effect between transverse and longitudinal motion. The ship model is at medium speed (Fr=0.280), and the parameters of wave is listed in Table 2 . Table 3 and Table 4 , in which FZ, Mθ, Za and θa is the amplitude of heave force, pitch moment, heave and pitch respectively, and the same as follows.
It can be seen that, the relative error is around 5%, which proves that this paper's method is of high precision. 
Coupled Motions in Oblique Wave

Hydrodynamic Force and Moment
The hydrodynamic force and moment of different working conditions is listed in Table 5 . It can be seen from Table 5 that:
(1) The heave force of roll motion is much smaller than that of coupled heave / pitch and roll / heave / pitch motions, which indicates that the pitch and heave motions have more coupled effect, while the roll motion is less coupled with longitudinal motion.
(2) The roll moment increases with the wave amplitude in both roll and roll / heave / pitch motions, while the heave force and pitch moment do not change in the same way, but are associate with the encounter frequency, and the maximum values appear at fe=0.98 or 1.07, which is similar to the law of heave / pitch coupled motions in head wave.
(3) The time-history of heave force and pitch moment can become stable in less than 5 periods, while the roll moment need more than 20 periods, which indicate that the coupled effect between transverse and longitudinal motion is more complex.
Amplitude of Motions
The amplitudes of ship motions in different conditions is listed in Table 6 , and it can be seen that:
(1) The time-history of heave and pitch can become stable in less than 5 periods, while roll need more than 20 periods, which is the same as the rules of force and moment.
(2) The impact of roll motion on amplitudes of longitudinal motions changes with wave length-ship length ratio (λ/L). Roll enlarges the amplitudes of longitudinal motions when λ/L<1, while diminishing the amplitudes when λ/L>1.
(3) The impact of longitudinal motions on amplitudes of roll also changes with wave length-ship length ratio (λ/L). The longitudinal motions enlarge the amplitudes of roll when λ/L<1, while diminishing the amplitudes when λ/L>1, and the impact increases with wave length. 
Response Amplitude Operator
Response Amplitude Operator (RAO) is very important in ship's seakeeping calculation, and can be calculated by the method in Reference [12] , the RAOs calculated from the simulation results is listed in Table 7 , in which Kφ,Kθ,KZ is RAO of roll, pitch and heave respectively. It can be seen from Table 7 that:
(1) The impact of roll motion on RAOs of longitudinal motions changes with wave length-ship length ratio (λ/L). The roll motion diminishes the RAOs when λ/L<1, while enlarging the RAOs when λ/L>1.
(2) The impact of longitudinal motions on RAO of roll motion also changes with wave length-ship length ratio. The longitudinal motions enlarge the RAO of roll when λ/L<1, while diminishing the RAO when λ/L>1.
(3) The variation amplitude of RAO of coupled motions is up to 10%, which cannot be neglected in precise calculation of ship motions in waves.
Conclusions
Ship model's transverse (roll), longitudinal motions (pitch / heave) and coupled 3 DOF motions (roll / pitch / heave) were simulated, and the coupled effect between transverse and longitudinal motions were studied. It can be found that, the numerical method in this article can be used to simulate ship's coupled motions in waves precisely; compared with un-coupled motions, the variation amplitude of ship's hydrodynamics, amplitudes of motions and RAOs is up to 10% at maximum in coupled motions; and the coupling effect between transverse and longitudinal motions cannot be neglected in precise calculation of ship motions in waves. The following work will lie in the course and velocity's influence of the coupled effect between transverse and longitudinal motions.
